NEW STUDENT CHECKLIST:
for Nursing Sequence students

☐ Review the New Student Website
☐ Activate your NYU email address
☐ RSVP for the Nursing Sequence Orientation
☐ Obtain your NYUCard
☐ Submit Health Documentation and Technical Standards to American DataBank by August 5th
☐ View NYU Meyers Nursing Sequence Orientation Videos
☐ Register for CPR Training: sign-up between July 22nd – Aug 30th
☐ Submit University Immunization documents to the NYU Student Health Center by July 1st
☐ Review the Laptop/PC Requirements
☐ Submit all final, official transcripts to the Office of Undergraduate Admissions
☐ Review and pay your Fall 2019 tuition bill by August 6th
☐ NEW NYU STUDENTS: Complete Alcohol Education Training and Sexual Misconduct training in Albert

First Week of Classes:

☐ Purchase your Nursing Supplies and ID Badge, and pick up your Nursing Uniform at NYU’s Bookstore
☐ Access NYU Classes
☐ Purchase eBooks or Text Books at NYU’s Bookstore
☐ Purchase white Nursing Shoes